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Abstract: Experilnental research c0l11paring participant reactions to the
Q- sort experience with other l11eaSUrel11ent 111ethods is lacking. To address
this gap in the literature, l,ve collected data frol11 370 student participants
who c0l11pleted a 50-iteln personality instrlJll1ent in both Q-sort and Likert
forl11ats. After cOlllpletion of each il1strlll11el1t~ participants provided
ratings for a series of asseSS111ent reactions, inciliding perceived con trol,
liking of personalit)' statelnents, and visual appeal, as \vell as qualitative
feedback regarding their perceptions of the aSSeSSlllent experience. Results
indicate that the Q sort "'as perceived 1110re favorabl)l regarding visual
appeal. The Q sort was also rated as less linliting in a/lo\,ving participants
to express their personality. In additioll, the qualitative feedback indicated
a general preference for the Q sort. Taken togethel~ these results provide
insight into reasons behind participant reactions to the Q-sort procedure,
particularly in relation to Likert lneasures.

Introduction
This investigation focuses on participant reactions to the process of Q
sorting. It is in1portant to note that this is not a direct application of Q
n1ethodology to explore a specific area of study. Instead, this study is an
exploration of how the experience of con1pleting a Q sort is different
fron1 that of another con11110n llleasurelllent lllethod: in this case, a
Likert rating scale. One key factor in the design, which also distinguishes
this study fronl a nlore traditional application of Q 111ethodology, is that
the content (iteI11s) was held constant between the two lllethods, so that
participant differences in reactions could be interpreted as due to the
n1ethod as opposed to the content.
Q methodologists have argued that con1pleting a Q sort results in
n1eaningfully different inforlllation fronl study participants c0l11pared to
inforn1ation obtained fronl norl11ative approaches (such as Likert
scaling). Stenner (2011) observes that "A participant conlpleting an
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attitude scale or personality lneasure is, froln the psychologist's point of
view, a 'subject' in the full sense of being passively subjected to
nleasurenlent" (p. 200). Stenner contrasts this perspective with the Qsort experience: "Participants are not passive subjects but genuinely
active participants who operate on a set of itenlS fronl an explicitly selfreferential (what I believe fronl 111y perspective) point of view" (p. 201).
In essence, conlpletion of a Q sort involves different levels of
engagelnent in assigning nUlnbers to itellls as well as different beliefs
about the extent to which the Ineasure as a whole captures unique or
individual aspects of the person. In other words, cOlnpleting a Likertbased personality asseSSlnent involves the silnple process of providing
ratings for a series of statelnents. However, when conlpleting a Q sort,
participants can see a holistic portrait of their personalities as they
actively create it during the asseSSlnent.
Few studies that investigate asseSSlnent reactions directly COlnpare
methods. One exception is McKeown (2001), which found that Likert
scales produced Inore extrelne scores than Q sorts. However, participant
judglnents and reactions that could account for these differences were
not directly assessed. Additional work revealing how participants react
to cOlllpleting a Q sort cOlllpared to a norlllative scale can provide
insight about the lllechanisnls through which Q sorts reveal the diversity
of nleanings participants attribute to a set of itenlS. The present work
seeks to address this need.

Research Design
Participants were university students recruited froln undergraduate
psychology classes to take part in a study, described as involving
personality asseSSlllent Inethods in a job-application context, in
exchange for extra credit. In job applications, personality nleasures are
conll11only deployed. Data collection occurred in a canlpus conlputer lab
with a lab proctor present to explain study procedures and answer
questions. Assesslnent order was counterbalanced, so that half of the
participants experienced the Q sort first and half experienced the Likert
first. The Q sort was perforlned with FlashQ software (Hackert &
Braehle, 2006). For the Likert Ineasure, we enlployed the SurveyMonkey
(surveYlllonkey.conl) platfornl, which is conllnonly used in social science
data collection. The asseSSlnents were calibrated to look as sinlilar as
possible in ternlS of color schelnes, font sizes, and other aesthetics.
Participants conlpleted the assessnlents under silllulated-applicant
instructions, which required thenl to iJnagine that they were conlpleting
the asseSSlllents as a hurdle in applying for a job. Upon entry into the
lab, each participant was provided with a packet including infornled
consent and instructions specific to the silnulated job-applicant context.
Participants were seated at conlputers, and the necessary web links to
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each personality nleasure were provided in the packet in one or the
other order for cOlllpletion. Assessnlent reactions (both ratings and
qualitative feedback) were recorded directly after conlpletion of each
11leasure.
Six asseSSlllent reaction itenls, which can be viewed in Table 1 (next
page), were included to investigate direct features of the Ineasure that
Inight be influenced by the Inethod of assesslnent. Quantitative reactions
were 111easured with a 5-point Likert scale (strongly disagree, strongly
agree anchors). We acknowledge the initial irony of using a Likert scale
as evidence of between-nlethod differences; however, our goal is to not
to paint the Likert as an invalid 111easurelnent Inethod, even if our results
indicate lower user favorability to the technique in the sinlulated jobapplication setting. The Likert scale was deelned the clearest way to
quantify the feedback as an initial exploration of Q-sort reactions,
although an alternative nlethod could be an avenue for future research.
Qualitative feedback was also requested. After conlpleting a Ineasure
and responding to the reaction itenlS for that assessnlent, participants
were encouraged by the lab proctor, and provided with space in the
packet, to describe their experience with the asseSSlnent.
The personality itenlS included in this study were taken fronl the 50item International Personality Itenl Pool (ipip.orLorg), which is often
used in research involving the 'Big 5' factor Inodel of personality, which
covers openness to experience, conscientiousness, extraversion,
agreeableness, and enlotional stability (Linl & Ployhart, 2006). To
acconlnlodate these 50 itenls, the Q distribution was constructed in a
quasi-norlllal fashion of3, 5,6,7,8,7,6,5 and 3 boxes in 9 colunlns.
For the analysis strategy, we chose to run a 2 x 2 x 6 nlixed-nl0del
nlultivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), which allows for inspection
of potential order effects (Q sort first or Likert first). In this nlodel, there
is one between-subjects factor (order of assessnlent) and two withinsubjects factors: target of rating (Likert or Q sort) and type of reaction (6
asseSSlnent reactions itenls). This analysis allows for interpretation of
individual factors while controlling for the effect of the other factors, as
well as interaction effects. This analysis is based on previous
experinlental designs that required 11lixed-nlodel MANOVAs (Szeto,
Straker, & O'Sullivan, 2005). We were nlost interested in the target of
rating x type of reaction interaction. If significant, we then interpreted
individual reactions via paired-sanlples t-tests (p < .05).

Results
Quantitative Findings
The MAN OVA produced two nlain effects: target of rating (Wilks' lanlbda
=.95; P < .01; 11 2 =.02) and type of reaction (Wilks' lalnbda =.77; P < .01;
11 2 = .23), indicating that the Likert and Q-sort Ineans (when aggregated
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across reactions itenls) differed, and that Illean assessnlent reactions
differed when aggregating across assessnlent types, respectively. Order
of assessnlent did not interact with either of these variables. However,
the hypothesized two-way interaction was significant and produced a
large effect size (Wilks' lanlbda = .53; P < .01; 11 2 = .47), indicating that
the size of differences between the reactions was dependent on whether
the rating was for the Q sort or Likert. We also note the presence of a
three-way interaction with a slllall effect size (Wilks' lalllbda = .96; P <
.05; 11 2 = .04). To understand this interaction, six 2 x 2, 1l1ixed-lllodel
ANOVAs (t for each reaction) were perforilled with order of asseSSlllent
as the between-subjects factor and differences between a given reaction
for the Likert and Q sort as the within-subjects factor. In one case, the
interaction was significant (This aSSeSSI11ent provides enough control to
choose responses), as participants viewed the Likert l11easure as
prOViding nlore control to choose responses than the Q sort (M = 3.98
and M = 3.56 for Likert and Q sort, respectively), but only when the
Likert is presented first. When the Q sort is presented first, order did not
appear to nlatter (M = 3.66 and M = 3.57 for Likert and Q sort,
respectively). Given the slllall effect size for the three-way interaction,
and that it is driven by one reaction, we next interpret nlain effects for
the other reactions without regard to order of asseSSlllent.
Table 1: Within-subjects Tests for Reactions Items
Variable
Likert
Q sort
M
SD
M
SD
t
d
3.29
The assessnlent liIllits nlY ability
to express IllY personality
I understand how this asseSSIllent
3.36
would be scored
This asseSSlllent took a
3.49
reasonable aillount of tillle
3.56
I liked the personality stateillents
in the asseSSIllent
2.72
This asseSSIllent is visually
appealing
Note: * p < .05, ** p

1.17

3.04

1.03

-3.74**

.20

1.15

3.22

1.05

-2.31 *

.12

1.24

3.55

.99

1.02

.92

3.66

.79

2.16*

.11

1.01

3.91

.89

11.56**

.97

< .01, N = 370

Results for l11ain effects of the reactions itenls can be found in Table
1. Of the itenlS, four of five show differences between the assesslnents,
with the exception of reasonableness of till1e to conlplete the
asseSSlllent. Effect sizes are reported for each reaction that produced a
significant t-statistic. The nlost proillinent finding is that the Q sort was
viewed as 1110re visually appealing than the Likert Ineasure (a large
effect; d = .97), despite the fact that care was taken to reduce superficial
differences between the nleasures through sitnilar, use of color and
graphics. Another finding involved participants indicating that the Likert
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measure Iilnited ability to express personality (a slllall effect; d =.20).
Two additional findings involving asseSSlllent features are worth
noting. First, there were no differences in perceptions about
asseSSlllents taking a reasonable anlount of tillle, even though
respondents took approxinlately 10 l110re 111inutes on average to
conlplete the Q sort. This indicates that given the other perceived
advantages of the Q sort, participants do not nlind the fact that it can
take longer to adlllinister. Second, participants liked the personality
itenlS slightly 1110re when adnlinistered via Q sort. This finding is
notable, because each assessnlent included identical itelllS.
Qualitative Findings
The qualitative feedback provided a rich source of infornlation involving
reactions to the two asseSSlllents. Counts were perforlned by the first
author, and questionable cases were resolved with the second author
when necessary. Generally, participants were nlore likely to provide
feedback for the Q sort (132 C0l1ll11ents provided for the Q sort and 82
for the Likert), and the feedback provided was typically 1110re detailed
and specific for the Q sort (M = 22 words per conlnlent for the Q sort and
M = 13 words per COnll11ent for the Likert). In fact, a substantial portion
of the feedback for the Likert focused on general opinions regarding
personality assessnlent (46 conlnlents for the Likert and 21 for the Q
sort) and less on the process of choosing responses (whereas the Q-sort
feedback included 63 Inentions of the relative ordering of responses, for
exanlple). In sifting through this feedback, we observed general patterns
and thenles. Below, we present the three nlost pronlinent thellles.
TheIne 1: Q sort was 11l0re engaging and/or enjo)lable. The clearest
thellle to elllerge is that when participants contrasted the two nleasures,
1l10st showed a preference for the Q sort. Of the 45 conunents that
directly cOlllpared Ineasures, 38 preferred the Q sort. Reasons provided
for this preference often focused on the interactive nature of the Q sort,
which seellled to create an increased anlount of engagelnent, as well as
increased enjoynlent when conlpleting the Q sort. Conversely, 32
conllllents specifically described the Likert asseSSlllent as "boring."
Representative COnll11ents:
• It was different. It kept Iny attention because it lllade 111e think and I
wasn't nlindlessly filling in bubbles.
• Loved it! Nice idea.
• I think it's a fun thing to do; it renlinds 111e of Facebook quizzes.
• It was a lot lllore interactive and fun.
• I thought it was good because it was interesting and set up
differently conlpared to others. Different is good!
• Drop/ drag forillat was lllore engaging.
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TheIne 2: Q sort was Inore difficult and/or restrictive. SOlne
participants (38) focused on the difficulty or restrictiveness introduced
by the Q sort. Participants who found the Q sort to be difficult also were
lnore likely to conllnent about the restrictiveness of the Q-sort
procedure. In short, the general preference for Q sort found in this study
does not Inean that this preference was shared by all participants, as
sonle salnple conlnlents show:
• [It] was a bit confusing with all the shuffling of boxes
• I found that if you have too Inany itenlS that are "not like lne" you
cannot fit theln on that side of the pyranlid.
• This asseSSlnent did not allow enough flexibility in answers
• I feel put into a box with this assesslnent.
• This one was nlore difficult.
• I wish there were an unlilnited alnount of rows.
TheIne 3: SkepticisI11 about applied personality IneaSUrelllent.
Although this theIne does not directly address differences between the
two assesslnents, it is worth Inentioning that approxiInately half of
participants who provided feedback indicated sonle degree of
skepticisnl about the use of personality Ineasures in the job applicant
context. In fact, sonle participants were quite vehelnent in their
objections to use of such lneasures. This should not be taken as an
indictInent of either Inethod, but rather a caution to relnelnber that
positive reactions to the Ineasure itself do not necessarily indicate
positive reactions to use of the Ineasure to nlake decisions about
individuals. Conllnents on this theIne included:
• Does not fully assess a person's skills, abilities or personality very
well. Would give an elnployer only a vague idea of the type of person
they will be hiring or interviewing.
• AsseSSInents like this are Ineaningless.
• A person can answer nlost of the questions just to look good for the
job. I don't believe job perforlnance in the future could be nleasured
with just this test.
• People can fake their personalities and get the job even though they
aren't fit for the job.

Conclusion
This is the first study (at least to our knowledge) to have Big 5
personality itenlS placed into a Q sort and to investigate participant
reactions to a Q-sort Ineasure in conlparison with the usual Likert
adIninistration of the personality test. The results provide a nunl ber of
interesting thelnes. Perhaps nlost iInportantly, the finding that a Q-sort
Ineasure containing identical personality itenls as a Likert Ineasure was
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generally viewed nlore positively by participants is useful to researchers
and practitioners who are concerned about user favorability of
asseSSlnents. These results indicate that variables such as asseSSlllent
forlllat Inay in part be accountable for low favorability of personality
nleasures (Hausknecht, Day & Tholnas, 2004).
This study nlakes iInportant contributions to both the Qnlethodology and personality assesslnent-reactions literatures. First,
evidence that a Q sort generates Inore favorable reactions than a Likert
nleasure is useful to scientists and practitioners who are concerned
about negative reactions to personality and other non-cognitive
assessnlents. Second, this study indicates that specific reactions (such as
to visual appeal and ability to express oneself) are particularly
illlportant in driving the general participant preference for Q sort over
Likert. Taken together, the results support the use of Q sorts in
situations where participant reactions to the asseSSlnent are deelned
i111portant.
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